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ST. JOSEPH DAY 2020 - Celebrating Joseph, Our Patron Saint Reflections from Lee Hogan, CSJ

T

oday we join with
Sisters of St.
Joseph,
Associates,
Agrégées, and
partners in
mission across
the country and
around the world
as the Joseph Family
who will be celebrating
the feast at some time over the next few days.
While we celebrate, I invite us all to pray today
and in the days to come - pray to Joseph Guardian and Protector - that he will intercede
for us all on earth - for protection from the
global pandemic that we are now experiencing.
Furthermore, let us not forget all that we have
been praying for over the past months and
years, particularly people displaced by war
and violence. Do not forget those families and
children at the border, knocking at our door and
forced to wait amidst great suffering.
We have so much to be grateful for, even as
we have to deal with canceled events and
travel limitations. We wait in our warm and
comfortable homes. Let it be for us a time of
peaceful prayer and reflection on the blessings
of our lives and the cries of a hurting world.
St. Joseph, be with us in these days.†

Pictured top L-R: Lee Hogan, CSJ;
Joanne Mauldin, CSJAgrégée, and others
during liturgy; celebrant Fr. Michael
Boughton, SJ; Winifred Dekarski, CSJ,
Diane Neumyer, CSJ, and Jacqueline
Damoiseau, CSJ; Helen Thomas Colbert, CSJ.

Visit www.csjboston.org and our social media channels for continual
updates on stories, events, and news about to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston.
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CASSERLY HOUSE

SAINT JOSEPH SPIRITUAL MINISTRIES

Continuing to Serve Our Dear Neighbor

Responding to the Needs of the People

by Jen Reis, Director of Casserly House

by Joanne Fantini, CSJAgrégée
s we carry on here at Saint Joseph Spiritual Ministries
(SJSM) in remote locations, Beverly Good, members
of our Advisory Board, and I have taken some
contemplative time to reflect on a favorite Scripture
passage. The scripture may hold meaning for us in past
difficulties, or the scripture may be inviting us to look at it
in new ways during this global crisis. We have been sending
these out to the CSJ Congregation, associates, agrégées, and
the over 2,000 people that SJSM serves. By the large number
of positive responses received, this has been a meaningful
spiritual connection in these challenging days.

A

We also continue to register people for our scheduled
directed retreats being held this summer at Glastonbury
Abbey.

I

n the face of COVID-19 and the uncertainty of the
near future, Pope Francis calls us to “respond with the
universality of prayer, of compassion, of tenderness. Let us
unite. Let us make our closeness felt to the people who are
most alone and most deprived.” Serving the vulnerable in
our society during this time is more important now than
ever, even if done at a distance. At Casserly House, we
will be posting daily resources on our Facebook page for
parents at home with children, continuing to support our
After School families through virtual tutoring, and working
towards creating online avenues for ESOL continuation.

We are responding to the needs of the people we serve,
and reach out individually to those directly affected by the
cancellation of our programs due to the pandemic. This time
has provided an opportunity to look at how we have served
people spiritually and how we may serve more profoundly
and perhaps differently in the future. Deep listening and
attentiveness are called for to hear the desires emerging or
transforming through collective suffering. †

In these unprecedented times, we are reminded to heed
Pope Francis’ call to meet all of those around us with
compassion, and to rise to the tasks within our control. Our
hearts and prayers go out to those who are most affected by
this crisis, and we continue to renew our commitment to our
Dear Neighbor throughout this difficult time.†

THE LITERACY CONNECTION

Keeping Focus During this Time of Shut-Down

T

by Pat Andrews, CSJ

he COVID-19 virus has altered the plan of The Literacy
Connection to become a Questionnaire Assistance Center
for the Census, which began on April 1. Assistance with
completing the form and access to computers were to
be provided. Staff continue to publicize the Census and its
importance through messages on Facebook and notices to
sisters, associates, and agrégées.
Staff and tutors from TLC are in regular contact with adult
ESOL students to check on their well-being and to provide
information and resources for the needs they may have. Also,
as a means of doing some “distance learning,” students are
encouraged to conduct the Census questionnaire

via telephone using designated telephone numbers in their
language and speaking directly with a Census official. †

THE WOMEN'S TABLE

Reaching Out to the Dear Neighbor

T

by Mary Rita Weschler, CSJA

he Women’s Table
reaches out to the dear
neighbor with compassion
and love. How can we do
this during the current
pandemic? We do this
through a variety of ways in
partnership with Congregational
Ministries and area coalitions!

and include updates on topics such as food insecurity, need
for personal protective equipment, senior services, assistance
to those on the front lines, and more. Other meetings through
ZOOM have become the norm rather than the exception,
generating creative ideas as community members join forces!

Email communication, phone, and letter writing have taken on
increased importance. Three times a week, we send reflections
in the form of prayers, encouragement, songs, and meditations
to individuals online. Intentional phone contact and outreach
to those living alone or single mothers are more important than
For years, The Women’s Table and The
Literacy Connection has participated in area ever these days. Teamwork is vital! Motherhouse residents are
coalitions comprised of community partners invaluable - helping with a critical mailing, and a sub-group of
in Allston and Brighton. Since March 16th,
ABHC works to extend “thanks” to those working on the frontThe Women’s Table has participated in eight ‘virtual meetings’ lines. The Women’s Table and The Literacy Connection have led
with the Allston Brighton Health Collaborative (ABHC) through that mission. The love continues in new and creative ways! †
a platform, “Go to Meeting.” These occur three times a week

MERRIMACK COLLEGE

Austin Scholars go Virtual.

				

T

by Jeanmarie Gribaudo, CSJ
Director of Austin Scholars Program - Religious & Theological Studies

o say these days are difficult is putting
it mildly! "Relationships are at the
heart" of all we do and are as CSJs!
However, thanks to modern technology,
we are at least able to see each other
and build a virtual community! I could
not be prouder of the students at
Merrimack College who are a part of
the Austin Scholars program. They are
making the best of it all - going to class
virtually, seeing each other over ZOOM,
sharing how their service is now much
closer to home (e.g. taking care of
grandparents, finding new ways to help
at home especially when parents still
have to work).

They do not forget about their places where they do service in Lowell/Lawrence, either. They are sending emails to their sites,
doing virtual tutoring, and trying all sorts of ways to serve the "dear neighbor creatively." I cannot wait to see them in person and
tell them about the hope they give me and, hopefully, will give you.†

LIVING THE DREAM Dinner
Due to concerns regarding the Coronavirus, our annual Living the Dream
Dinner originally scheduled for April 16th, 2020 has been postponed
until September 18, 2020. We hope to see you in September.
For more information/updates check our website: csjboston.org
or call Carol Mack at 617 746 2115 or email carol.mack@csjboston.org
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Save the Date!

LIVING THE DREAM DINNER

P

April 16, 2020

Seaport Hotel, Boston, MA

New Date:
Friday, September 18, 2020

www.csjboston.org

